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Board Members,
 
At last Thursday’s meeting you asked for a more thorough evaluation of cell phone
reimbursements and the DNRC policy.  DNRC policy is attached: look to app C for $25/pp;
$50/mo designations.  I did have a chance to look back at my DNRC records and see that I was
receiving $50/mo from the State for “bringing my own device” BYOD – the state did provide
alternatives to using my cell that we do not have available at the OE, namely they had a fob
that provided rotating password codes for certain logins vs a soft-token and state-owned and
managed cell phones/ipads.  I’ve pasted in the comp worksheet and also attached for your
reference: 
 
 
I did also find some interesting sites: 
https://www.zippia.com/advice/byod-statistics/
83% of companies have a BYOD policies – 80% of companies consider cell phones essential to
employee work - and BYOD employees tend to work more hours/week. 
 
https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/global/ru_ua/assets/pdf/byod-economics_econ_analysis.pdf
 
On the US average BYOD participants are spending a little over $2K on their phone + service
each year.  My above value was $1,634 Verizon price for an OE owned phone, which is for the
smaller screen and doesn’t have fees/taxes yet applied *they add up!  Plenty of companies
have a required BYOD policy that include a stipend. 
 
https://www.compt.io/cell-phone-reimbursement-stipend
According to Abacus' How to Create a Cell Phone Reimbursement Policy, they suggest "$50 for
low business use and $75 for high business use." 
 
The Board meeting conversation was useful and prompting for dressing up the policy to
namely: make BYOD mandatory for OE employees and ensuring only 24 PP/year have
reimbursements, not 26. 
  
Take home:  Given the essential need for smart phones for staff, adopting the proposed BYOD
policy will save the FRWMB budget approximately $2,312/employee/year as compared to
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State of Montana 
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 


Mobile Device Procedure 


Document Type: Procedure Issuing Authority: DNRC First Issued: 03/27/2012 


Number:  PR-DNRC-IT-02 


References:  
MOM 1-1103.01; 
P-DNRC-IT-2 -
Telecommunication and Mobile 
Device Policy 


Effective Date: 12/16/2019 


Approval Signature: /s/ Last Revised: 12/16/2019 


I. PURPOSE
The purpose of this procedure is to provide a framework for employees to successfully request, 
configure, and utilize mobile devices and the application used on them. It supports the DNRC 
Telecommunication and Mobile Device Policy (P-DNRC-IT-2) and helps protect DNRC, its assets, and 
employees from risks associated with confidentiality or loss of DNRC information and systems. It 
defines three common procedures for procuring and activating a mobile device, connecting a personal 
device to the state email system, and obtaining reimbursement for the use of a personal mobile device 
used for state business. 


II. DEFINITIONS
A. "Assigned user" means the person who is assigned primary responsibility for care and usage of a


DNRC-owned mobile device.
B. "DNRC-owned mobile device" means any mobile device owned by the DNRC that has been


assigned to a user for work-related purposes.
C. “Mobile device" means any non-Windows based portable device with cellular capability and/or the


ability to connect to a data network. Examples include: PDAs, smartphones, iPads and other
tablets, air cards, and devices capable of providing wireless connectivity to other devices.


D. "Personal mobile device" means any mobile device that is personally-owned by an individual.
E. "Shared user" means a user who is authorized to use a DNRC-owned device already assigned to


another user.


III. STATE-OWNED MOBILE DEVICE PROCUREMENT AND ACTIVATION
1. DNRC employee requesting the use of a DNRC-owned mobile device must complete Appendix A


for a smart phone or tablet, or Appendix B for a non-data capable flip phone.
2. Manager reviews the request to determine validity of the request.


a. If Appendix A and approved the Manager and Division Administrator signatures are
obtained.


b. If Appendix B and approved the Manager’s signature is obtained.
3. Employee obtains and signs the State of Montana Mobile Device User Agreement Form.
4. Employee creates a ticket through the DNRC ticketing system with this request and attaches all


completed forms with signatures for review.


John Tubbs



https://montana.policytech.com/docview/?docid=794&public=true
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5. The DNRC Financial Services Office (FSO) contracting officer will review the request for accuracy 
and completeness and work with the requestor to identify any missing information or details 
about the order (such as type of phone or memory size). 


6. Once all information has been collected and approved the contracting officer or designee 
purchases the device and has it delivered to a predetermined DNRC OIT office, noting as such in 
the ticketing system. 


7. Upon arrival of the device OIT activates the mobile device and ensures required security 
software and configuration adjustments are in place on it.  


8. OIT delivers the mobile device to the assigned user, training them on the proper update process 
for the device. 


 
IV. PERSONAL DEVICE ATTACHMENT TO STATE EMAIL 


1. DNRC employees using personally-owned devices to access the state email system must 
complete the Personal Device Use and Request for Personal Mobile Data Package 
Reimbursement Form (Appendix C). 


2. Manager reviews and signs the request if approved.  
3. Employee obtains and signs the State of Montana Mobile Device User Agreement Form. 
4. Employee submits completed forms with signatures to OIT for review. 
5. OIT reviews all forms for accuracy and completeness. If approved, OIT enrolls the end user’s 


device in the current state approved and used application to manage mobile devices. 
6. The end user is provided documentation that includes the required steps to connect their 


mobile device to the state email system.  
 


V. PERSONAL DEVICE REIMBURSEMENT 
1. DNRC employees using personally-owned devices to access DNRC or other state resources must 


complete the “Appendix C: PR-DNRC-IT-02 - Personal Device Use and Request for Personal 
Mobile Data Package Reimbursement” form. 


2. Manager reviews and signs the request if approved. 
3. Employee obtains and signs the State of Montana Mobile Device User Agreement Form. 
4. Employee submits a ticket with the completed forms with signatures along with a copy of their 


monthly cell phone bill with data package cost. 
a. The employee who is requesting reimbursement must be listed as one of the account 


users on the statement. 
5. All forms are submitted to the fiscal department for processing. 
6. Fiscal’s Payroll Supervisor reviews and signs the forms, then finishes processing the request.   
Note: The “Appendix c: PR-DNRC-IT-02 - Personal Device Use and Request for Personal Mobile Data 
Package Reimbursement” form must be completed by the beginning of every calendar year to 
continue to receive the reimbursement. 


 


VI. MOBILE DEVICE GENERAL PROCEDURES 
A. DNRC-owned mobile devices 


1. The assigned user is responsible for submitting a Device Activation/Change/Deactivation Form 
(Appendix A or B) for the activation or deactivation of a device.  


2. The assigned user’s manager or designee is responsible for submitting a Device 
Activation/Change/Deactivation Form (Appendix A or B) when: 



https://montana.policytech.com/docview/?docid=794&public=true

https://montana.policytech.com/docview/?docid=794&public=true
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a. a device needs to be transferred to a different assigned user; 
b. there are shared user changes; 
c. a device is being upgraded or replaced with another device, but the service plan stays 


active; or 
d. if either a data plan or voice service is deactivated, but the other remains in service. 


3. Assigned users will work with their direct managers to determine the business requirements for 
storage of DNRC data and documents on each device. The device user and managers are jointly 
responsible for ensuring the mobile device is used in full compliance with all related and 
relevant agency and state policies and procedures. 


4. The assigned user is responsible for maintaining each mobile device assigned to them, keeping 
then secure and up-to-date. This includes applying all system and application patches in a 
timely manner. When the device is initially delivered to the assigned user, the user will review 
information provided by OIT regarding how to perform system and application updates on the 
device.  


5. Mobile devices should be treated with care to avoid damage, loss or theft. 
6. If a device is compromised, lost or stolen, the user must follow the procedures outlined in the 


Mobile Device User Agreement Form, as well as notify their direct supervisor. A DNRC security 
officer can assist the user with these requirements as necessary. 


7. Usernames and passwords must not be shared except when devices are pre-configured as 
"shared devices". 


8. Devices will be maintained in vendor supported configurations and will not be modified to 
provide users with privileged operating system access (e.g. rooting or jailbreaking). 


9. Misuse of a DNRC-owned mobile device may result in a usage restriction on the mobile device 
and/or disciplinary action. 


10. Air cards should only connect to specific DNRC-owned laptops when needed, and never when 
the laptop is currently connected to the state network via a network cable or secure wireless 
connection. Users needing to connect an air card to any DNRC system should first contact their 
regional network administrator to provide them the opportunity for documentation and to take 
additional steps to update and protect the system when necessary. 


11. Support for cellular or mobile device hardware related issues should be directed to the 
appropriate mobile service provider. Other support issues should be directed to OIT. 


B. Personally-owned mobile device 
1. All personally-owned mobile devices used to access DNRC or other state resources must be 


managed (see the State Enterprise Mobile Device Management Policy and Mobile Device User 
Agreement Form). 


2. Users are responsible for ensuring personally-owned mobile devices are fully updated at all 
times. 


3. It is recommended that all mobile devices employ a comprehensive mobile security application.  
4. All devices will enable password access and utilize on-device encryption to include attached 


storage (e.g. SD cards). 
5. Personally-owned mobile devices used to access DNRC or other state resources will only utilize 


software purchased through officially supported primary mobile vendor sources (i.e. Google 
Play/Android Marketplace, Apple App Store). Third party sources will not be used without prior 
review and approval by DNRC OIT. Custom application development and deployment will be in 
accordance with mobile software development procedures. 
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6. Devices used to access DNRC or other state resources will be maintained in vendor supported 
configurations and will not be modified to provide users with privileged operating system 
access (e.g. rooting or jailbreaking). 


VII. PROCEDURES FOR APPLICATIONS ON MOBILE DEVICES 
1. Once OIT has installed any initially required software and the device has been delivered to the 


assigned user, any additional software needed on the device must go through the IT 
Procurement Form (ITPR) process for pre-approval unless it is available through the state 
mobile device management software or is on the preauthorized software list.  


a. For any new software installed on a DNRC-owned device, documentation included with 
the ITPR must include assigned user, phone number, device model, software vendor, 
application name, installation date, and cost and name of person completing the 
installation.  


2. Software will only be purchased through officially supported primary mobile vendor sources 
(e.g. Google Play/Android Marketplace and Apple App Store). Third party sources will not be 
used without prior review and approval by OIT. 


3. The assigned user’s manager will be responsible for maintaining records for each user’s 
approved request for the period the software is being used and ensuring that all legal 
requirements for any added software are met at all times (i.e. end user and license 
agreements). 


4. All custom application development efforts need to be coordinated with the OIT applications 
manager to ensure appropriate measures are in place, including but not limited to: 


a. ensuring the project is included in the DNRC IT Plan; 
b. ensuring the project contains application maintenance planning;  
c. determining the appropriate development paradigm (i.e. web-based, platform agnostic 


vs. native application). 
5. Application development for mobile devices will be reviewed and documented by OIT for 


compliance with DNRC and SITSD policies and procedures. Documentation will include 
application functionality, application security, local device and network resource access, 
development staff (internal and external), deployment methodology, and application 
maintenance/update plan. 


 
VIII. RELATED POLICIES 
P-DNRC-IT-1 – Information Technology 
P-DNRC-OP-011 - Protection of Personal/Sensitive Information Policy 
P-DNRC-IT-002 – Telecommunication and Mobile Device Policy 
State of Montana Mobile Device User Agreement Form 
State of Montana Enterprise Mobile Device Management Policy 
 
History:   NEW, 3/27/12; AMD, 1/19/15; AMD, 12/16/2019. 



https://portal.dnrc.mt.gov/policies/copy_of_p-dnrc-it-001.pdf

http://dnrc.mine.mt.gov/Policy/PDF/P-DNRC-OP-011.pdf

https://montana.policytech.com/docview/?docid=794&public=true

https://montana.policytech.com/docview/?docid=794&public=true

https://montana.policytech.com/docview/?docid=794&public=true

https://montana.policytech.com/docview/?docid=704&public=true
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APPENDIX A: PR-DNRC-IT-02-DEVICE ACTIVATION/CHANGE/DEACTIVATION FORM 
 


End User (printed name): _______________________________   Request Date: _______________ 
 
Type of Submission (check all that apply): 
New Device    Upgrade Device    Deactivate Device  Suspend Device 


Assigned User Change:     Previous User _________________________________________________________ 


Type of Device: 
Smartphone (Android or iOS only): 
*ordered with 400 shared minutes. If you need more, contact the procurement and contracting officer.   


 Tablet – no Data Plan         Tablet w\ Data Plan 


 Mobile Hotspot  


 Laptop Air Card Data Plan  


 Other _________________________________________________________________________________ 


*For purchase of Basic Phones please use Appendix B and submit to your division phone manager 


Mobile Device Justification: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


All employees using these devices are responsible for reading and agreeing to the Telecommunication and Mobile 
Device Policy (P-DNRC-IT-002) and the DNRC Mobile Device Procedure (PR-DNRC-IT-002). Please review these 
policies on the DNRC Intranet.  
 


Device Details: 
Provide the following information (all fields are required). If you do not know the Verizon Billing Account Number 
contact the Procurement and Contracting Officer. For list of available device options visit verizonwireless.com. If you 
have additional questions on Make\Model\MB contact your OIT representative.  
 


Device Details 


Assigned User Name  


Additional Shared Users (if applicable)  


Verizon Billing Account Number  


Make/Model/MB (new devices only)  
Division/Bureau/Section  


Org Number  


Phone Number (existing device changes only)  


IMEI Number (existing device changes only)  
 


Direct Supervisor: 


Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date: ____________ 
Div. Administrator/Designee: 


Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _______________________________  Date: ___________ 
  



https://portal.dnrc.mt.gov/policies

https://www.verizonwireless.com/
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APPENDIX B: PR-DNRC-IT-02 - BASIC PHONE ACTIVATION/CHANGE/DEACTIVATION FORM 
 


End User (printed name): _______________________________   Request Date: _______________ 
 


Type of Submission (check all that apply): 
New Device    Upgrade Device    Deactivate Device  Suspend Device 


Assigned User Change:     Previous User _________________________________________________________ 


 


Type of Device: 
Basic Phone (No data; costs are estimates only and may be changed by the carrier): 
    Minutes Plan:    
330 min $19.99                Other_____________________ 


    Text Plan: 
Unlimited Text $12 100 Text/Pic/Video $0  Unlimited Text/Pic/Video $12 


*For purchase of Smartphone, Tablet, or Mobile Hotspot please see Appendix A 
 


Mobile Device Justification: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


 


All employees using these devices are responsible for reading and agreeing to the Telecommunication and Mobile 
Device Policy (P-DNRC-IT-002) and the DNRC Mobile Device Procedure (PR-DNRC-IT-002). Please review these 
policies on the DNRC Intranet.  
 
Device Details: 
Provide the following information (all fields are required). If you do not know the Verizon Billing Account Number 
contact the Procurement and Contracting Officer. For list of available device options visit verizonwireless.com.  
 


Device Details 


Assigned User Name  


Additional Shared Users (if applicable)  


Verizon Billing Account Number  


Make/Model  (new devices only)  


Division/Bureau/Section  


Org Number  


Phone Number  
 


 
Direct Supervisor: 


Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date: ____________ 
 


  



https://portal.dnrc.mt.gov/policies

https://www.verizonwireless.com/
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APPENDIX C: PR-DNRC-IT-02 - PERSONAL DEVICE USE AND REQUEST FOR PERSONAL MOBILE DATA 
PACKAGE REIMBURSEMENT 


 
 


Requester (printed name): _______________________________   Request Date: _______________ 
 
All employees using these devices are responsible for reading and agreeing to the Telecommunication and Mobile 
Device Policy (P-DNRC-IT-002) and the DNRC Mobile Device Procedure (PR-DNRC-IT-002). Please review these 
policies on the DNRC Intranet.  


 


Mobile Device Reimbursement Justification: 


_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Device Details: 
Please provide the following information. 
 
 


User Info 


Employee Name  
   Employee ID  
   Division  
   Bureau/Office/Unit  


Device Info 


Device Service Provider  
   Account #  


Device Phone Number  
Device Make / Model  
Device Operating System               iOS (Apple)                                 Android 


If Requesting Reimbursement 


Org Number (for billing)  
Actual Monthly Data Package Cost* $ 


*Per policy P-DNRC-IT-002: Reimbursement will be for the actual cost of the data package, not to exceed $25 per pay 
period or $50 per month.   
 


Direct Supervisor: 


Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date: ____________ 
Payroll Supervisor/Designee: 


Printed Name: ________________________ Signature: _______________________________  Date: ___________ 


 
 For reimbursement:  Attach copy of mobile phone statement with employee name and data 


package cost highlighted when creating a ticket for this request. 



https://portal.dnrc.mt.gov/policies
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Note 1


Note 2


One-time Costs:  in my expereince, one-time costs for accessories are yearly


Note 3


Note 4


Note 5


Note 6


Note 10


Note 11


monthly sub total


Staff Time: estimates here are conservative; technical cell phone issues can take hours to resolve - stipends place that responsibility on the employee


Billing: estimates here are also conservative - I've spent hours resolving both personal and government cell phone billing issues in the past


Note 7


DRNC vs OE: as compared to the DRNC, the OE does not have an IT staff to manage gov cell phones and will need to pay a premium if required to do 


so.  An extra $120/employee/year is a minor expense to encourage an absence of government owned cell phones


OE Cell Phone Services Comps


OE Staff #


Approx Annual Costs


Verizon Wireless Monthly


OE Monthly Expenses


BYOD Stipend Proposal


DRNC Stipend


Essential Need: the OE recognizes the necessity of employees having cell phones and prefers “Bring Your Own Device” (BYOD) policies


Total OE Owned Annual Expenses


monthly sub total


https://publicdefender.mt.gov/_docs/Policies/200-General-Operations/225-CellularDevices.pdf


Note 13


Savings BYOD vs OE Owned


Note 12


Required Model:  During last Thursday's discussion, it was clear that OE Employees are required to have a personal cell phone and I'd like to state 


that reality in PD (along with required driver's license) to justify the premium stipend


Montana Law:  MCA 39-2-701 and ARM 24.16.2519 seem to give some requirements under state law for indemnification of expenses incurred due 


to job requirements; also State Public Defender Position piece - links provided below





https://leg.mt.gov/bills/mca/title_0390/chapter_0020/part_0070/section_0010/0390-0020-0070-0010.html


https://rules.mt.gov/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=24%2E16%2E2519


Note 8


Risk of Terms:  Verizon requires a 36mo commitment to get the rates above - paying outright drives usage fees higher.  If an OE employee 


separates, the OE risks getting stuck with a contract for excess phones.  The State just passes it to another employee, while the OE has less of such 


a pool of employees.  Stipends, on the other hand, can be stopped immediately when an employee separates from the OE. 


Note 9


Past Engineer Experience:  I have managed cell phones for staff, field crews, and myself in State and Federal positions: costs and utility of 


government owned phones has never been more affordable.  Exceptional need is limited, such as when a public cell phone # is needed to give to 


public for emergencies.  We don't have this need and our phone system can forward to our cell phones.


Risk of Misuse:  Government phones are regulated, but there is always a higher risk of misuse with a phone as compared to a computer.  


Stipend Model:  IRS makes the monthly amount payable in pre-tax stipend so we should embrace a stipend model that is automatic/month vs 


Multi-line Quote:  the Verizon estimate I got are for multiple business lines


Security Requirements:  OE owned cell phones  fall under the same retention and security provisions as our computers, BYOD phones do not 
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providing phones.  That estimate is absent employee separations during 36-month phone
terms and equipment losses, both of which would create additional unexpected expenses to
our budget, and both of which do not occur with a BYOD policy.  Even if you disagree with my
well-founded OE owned cell phone cost/service projections – and reduce my projected cost by
50%!, the savings to our budget is still $796/employee/year.  External benefits of easy
implementation and more hours spent on water rights vs managing mobile device policies are
key considerations.  At six people, the proposed BYOD will save the FRWMB an estimated
$13,872/year.      
 
Please do chime in with additional considerations.
 
Sincerely,
 
Ethan Mace, Water Engineer
Office of the Water Engineer of the
Flathead Reservation Water Management Board
(406) 201-2532
 

 



Current Total

Case

Apple

Care Accessories

iPhone 14

250G Insurance Unlimited

Engineer

Mgmt.

IT Mobile

Mgmt.

Apps

($30/year)

Staff Mgmt.

10 hrs/Year @ 

$30/hr

AHC/

Payroll

Fees 3 6
$80 $100 $50 $30 $17 $70 $70 $15 $3 $25 $4

lifeproof device cables max = $33 policy Security OnX setup, apps

insurance blocks 256G 4 caching mgmt Policy GE/365 contacts

adapters mgmt Mapping update/synch

$117 $117

Yearly Sub Totals $230 $1,404 $1,398

$3,032 $9,096 $18,192

Monthly

Stipend

AHC/

Payroll
$60 $0 $720 $2,160 $4,320

$2,312 $6,936 $13,872

$50 $0 $600 $1,800 $3,600

OE vs DNRC $120 $360 $720

Note 1

Note 2 One-time Costs:  in my expereince, one-time costs for accessories are yearly

Note 3

Note 4

Note 5

Note 6

Note 10

Note 11

monthly sub total

Staff Time: estimates here are conservative; technical cell phone issues can take hours to resolve - stipends place that responsibility on the employee

Billing: estimates here are also conservative - I've spent hours resolving both personal and government cell phone billing issues in the past

Note 7
DRNC vs OE: as compared to the DRNC, the OE does not have an IT staff to manage gov cell phones and will need to pay a premium if required to do so.  An 

extra $120/employee/year is a minor expense to encourage an absence of government owned cell phones

BYOD Stipend Proposal

DRNC Stipend

Essential Need: the OE recognizes the necessity of employees having cell phones and prefers “Bring Your Own Device” (BYOD) policies

Total OE Owned Annual Expenses

monthly sub total

OE Cell Phone Services Comps OE Staff #

Approx Annual Costs Verizon Wireless Monthly OE Monthly Expenses

https://publicdefender.mt.gov/_docs/Policies/200-General-Operations/225-CellularDevices.pdf

Note 13

Savings BYOD vs OE Owned

Note 12
Required Model:  During last Thursday's discussion, it was clear that OE Employees are required to have a personal cell phone and I'd like to state that reality 

in PD (along with required driver's license) to justify the premium stipend

Montana Law:  MCA 39-2-701 and ARM 24.16.2519 seem to give some requirements under state law for indemnification of expenses incurred due to job 

requirements; also State Public Defender Position piece - links provided below

https://leg.mt.gov/bills/mca/title_0390/chapter_0020/part_0070/section_0010/0390-0020-0070-0010.html

https://rules.mt.gov/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=24%2E16%2E2519

Note 8
Risk of Terms:  Verizon requires a 36mo commitment to get the rates above - paying outright drives usage fees higher.  If an OE employee separates, the OE 

risks getting stuck with a contract for excess phones.  The State just passes it to another employee, while the OE has less of such a pool of employees.  

Stipends, on the other hand, can be stopped immediately when an employee separates from the OE. 

Note 9

Past Engineer Experience:  I have managed cell phones for staff, field crews, and myself in State and Federal positions: costs and utility of government owned 

phones has never been more affordable.  Exceptional need is limited, such as when a public cell phone # is needed to give to public for emergencies.  We 

don't have this need and our phone system can forward to our cell phones.

Risk of Misuse:  Government phones are regulated, but there is always a higher risk of misuse with a phone as compared to a computer.  

Stipend Model:  IRS makes the monthly amount payable in pre-tax stipend so we should embrace a stipend model that is automatic/month vs needing filed 

Multi-line Quote:  the Verizon estimate I got are for multiple business lines

Security Requirements:  OE owned cell phones  fall under the same retention and security provisions as our computers, BYOD phones do not 

 


